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Reflections from the Cross

et's look at the people who brought Jesus of 
Nazareth to crucifixion. They were not Lmonsters, but ordinary men and women like 

you and me, with little faults, faults which 
cumulatively led to this man dying on the cross. 
Who was responsible for this crucifixion? 

A) Pilate receives most of the blame for Jesus' 
death, and yet Pilate didn't want to crucify the man. 
Why did Pilate condemn him? Because Pilate was a 
coward. He was afraid of Caiaphas and what the 
priestly party might do to him, if they took this story 
with their own interpretation to Caesar. Pilate 
condemned Jesus because he cared more about his 
comfortable position than he did about justice.  He 
didn't have the courage to stand for what he knew 
was right. It was because of this relatively small 
flaw in Pilate's character that Jesus died on a 
cross….

Whenever you and I are willing to sacrifice 
someone else for our benefit, whenever we don't 
have the courage to stand up for what we see is right, 
we step into the same course that Pilate took, the 
course which led to Jesus' death.

B) And Caiaphas, was he such a monster? Far 
from it. He was the admired and revered religious 
leader of the most religious people in that ancient 
world. He was the High Priest.

He didn't believe that God could be revealed 
in any other way than through the Holy Scriptures 
and the Temple services. This man, Jesus, upset 
what was most holy and valuable to him. Caiaphas 
thought he had to protect God from this man, 
thought he had to protect the Jewish faith. 

People who have fought religious wars, those 
who have persecuted others in the name of religion 
have followed in his footsteps. Those who put their 
creeds above mercy and kindness and love, walk 
there even now. This quality of character which 
crucified Jesus is still much in existence in our 
world.

C) But the great majority who passed sentence 
upon this man simply didn't think.
Every time that you or I are carried away by the 
enthusiasm of accusers and don't think, we are 

guilty of this fault of character which led to Jesus' 
crucifixion. Every time we refuse to speak our piece 
when we disagree, or fail to register our vote, we 
share in the very failing which enabled a few 
individuals to ensure the crucifixion of Jesus of 
Nazareth…. And how often do we neglect to take 
our part?  In a democracy such as ours, the nation's 
sin is ours. 

D) Why did Judas betray his master? Judas was 
impatient. He had been with Jesus for a couple of 
years. He was sick and tired of waiting around. 
Judas believed that it was time that Jesus called 
upon heavenly powers, took control of the situation 
and threw the Romans out of Palestine. Judas was 
interested in an earthly kingdom and its 
establishment. He couldn't wait for it to come.  
Judas thought he was going to precipitate action.

When we can't wait and we want to push 
things through, when we think we can accomplish a 
good end by evil means, we do just what Judas did. 
When we are in a hurry, we step onto the path of 
action which, in Judas's case, led to the 
condemnation of Jesus of Nazareth, and yet how 
often we do just these things. How hard it is to wait 
and to use only admirable means. Hurry is not of the 
devil; it is the devil.

E) Then there was the nameless carpenter who 
made a cross. He was a skilled workman. He knew 
fully well what the purpose of the cross was. With 
all this stacked against him, Jesus still wouldn't 
have been crucified except for the indifferent mob 
of people in Jerusalem who didn't care what 
happened to this man. 

Does the work I do aid or hinder human beings? Are 
we cross makers for our modern world? There are 
many, many of them. Indifference to Jesus was what 
led to his crucifixion as much as anything else and 
anything else and those who today are indifferent 
follow in the footsteps of those who made possible 
the greatest injustice of all time. There is no force 
which harms or hinders the work of Jesus more 
today than pure indifference, not caring enough to 
be for him or against.

The cross helps us 
measure our lives correctly.

Fr. Felix D'Souza

EDITORIAL
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h e  S a c r a m e n t  o f  R e c o n c i l i a t i o n  
(Confession) plays an important role in our Tlife as Catholics. Especially during the 

season of Lent, several of us avail of this sacrament. 
One can experience the joy related to this sacrament 
by extending it to actual 'Reconciliation services' 
amongst family members and members in the 
community. 

I. Reconciliation with ourselves:
1. A reading from the Gospel of St. Matthew, 

25:14-29. Jesus tells us that each of us has been 
gifted by God with talents which we have to 
develop and for which we will be held 
accountable. 

2. Reflection: People today seem to have lost the 
sense of sin. They ask: “What is there to 
confess?” or “We repeat the same things: 'I told 
lies' or 'I didn't say my prayers'”. Many do not 
see the possibilities of sin in one's attitude to 
life. Let us ask ourselves the following 
questions: 
a) What are my good qualities and how am I 

using them?
b) Do I view life with an optimistic or a 

defeatist attitude?
c) Do I have a low self-esteem?
d) Do I  g ive  much impor t ance  to  

possession/status/achievements, which 
hinder my growth?

e) Am I given to greed, being unduly critical 
of others?

3. Prayer: (Either spontaneous or the following):
Lord Jesus, there are many areas in our lives 
which need to be changed; many things which 
we need to let go but without you we can do 
nothing. Give us the gift of your Spirit to 
enlighten and guide us. Give us the strength to 
“let go and let God”so that we may experience 
your healing touch. Help us to be positive 
about ourselves for you have created us as 
wonderful persons.

II. Reconciliation with each other: 
Having reflected on being reconciled with 
ourselves, let us go on to the next step of being 
reconciled with one another.
1. A reading from St. Paul's Letter to the 

Colossians 3 :12-15. Paul tells us how to live as 
God's chosen ones.

2. Reflection: There are opportunities to do good 
in our own family, which we miss. What has 
been our attitude when dealing with members 
of our family? Let us ask ourselves the 
following questions:
a) Am I open to others, willing to share my 

thoughts with others/
b) How involved am I in my home? Do I give 

my time and use my talents for the growth 
of the family?

Again, we reflect on our attitude towards the larger 
family – the community. We hardly ever admit to 
'social sin' i.e. the times:
a) When we have allowed injustice to continue
b) When we have been silent to corruption that 

surrounds us
c) When we have been careless about the wastage 

of water and electricity

3. Prayer:
Heavenly Father, you want us to live in unity. 
Enable us to forgive one another and know the joy 
of being forgiven. Give us the humility to admit our 
mistakes. Enlarge our hearts so that we may get 
involved with one another. May we experience the 
joy of sharing life with those we live with and work 
with.

III. Reconciliation with God:
1. A reading from the Gospel of St. John 15:1-15. 

Jesus reminds us that we have to be united with 
him as branches of the vine.

2. Reflection: Confession is not to be seen as a 
washing machine. It is a sacrament of healing 
and growth. It is an occasion to renew our lives 

A FAMILY / COMMUNITY
 PENITENTIAL / RECONCILIATION SERVICE

during Lent
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with the power of God. The 
sacrament of reconciliation 
must be seen as a grace-
filled moment to come 
closer to God and live a 
better Christian life…a call 
to abide in Him. Let us ask 
ourselves the following 
questions: 

a) Have I made the time for 
prayer or do I get carried 
away with a busy life?

b) Have I taken God for 
granted?

c) Have I gone to the Eucharist only for obligation 
sake?

d) Have I been keen on my own faith formation?
e) Do I read the word of God, at least a minute 

every day and participate in family prayers?

3.   Prayer:
Lord Jesus, the things that hold 
us back from you are so varied: 
all those sterile worries, futile 
p l e a s u r e s  a n d  v a i n  
preoccupations. So many things 
tend to distract or frighten us:

Pride which makes us too 
cowardly to seek help from 
others: timidity which makes us 
hold back from you; remorse for 
past sins which flees before the 
purity of you, the Holy One.

And yet, in spite of all this, 
you draw us to yourself ever more strongly.

Bless the family/community and shower your 
graces with your healing touch. AMEN.

Fr. Felix D'Souza

Pope

Tweets

1. Outward appearance, money, career, hobbies: these are sirens that enchant us and then set us 
adrift. #Lent is a time of grace to free our hearts from vanities.

2. #Lent is rediscovering that we are made for the flame that always burns: for God, for the eternity 
of Heaven, and not for the world.

3. Only those who leave behind their earthly attachments in order to set out will find the mystery of 
God.

4. Let us hear the cry of the earth, wounded in a thousand ways by human greed. Let us allow her to 
remain a welcoming home, in which no one feels excluded.

5. In order to pray well, we need to have the heart of a child.
6. Religious life consists in loving God with all your heart, and your neighbour as yourself.
7. If you believe in God you must try to live justly with everyone, according to the golden rule: “Do 

to others whatever you would have them do to you” (Mt 7,12).

The Parish Team Editorial Team

Fr. Felix D'Souza (Parish Priest) Fr. Felix D'Souza
Fr. Joseph Pimenta (Asst.) Fr. Nasli Reporter
Fr. Jude Ferreira (Asst.) Diana Fernandes
Fr. Savio De Sales (Asst.) Belmira Miranda
Fr. Nasli Reporter (Asst.) June Dias

Victoria Fernandes
John Britto

Tel:022-2667 2963/ 4685
Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/stanthonysvakola/
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VAN SERVICE

FOR THE SICK AND HOMEBOUND

Mass is directly linked with improving your 
spiritual health. It is an opportunity to strengthen 
your faith and feel one with God. Unfortunately, 
there are many who may wish to but are unable to 
attend the Mass due to health reasons. Your health 
becomes a hindrance when you are dependent on 
someone and are unable to move about freely.

For those who would love to attend mass but cannot 
come to Church due to ill health, the new initiative 
of the Parish Priest, Rev. Fr. Felix D'souza, will 
ensure that no one who cannot make it for some 
reason is deprived of attending Mass. 

The Van service was introduced in August 2018. 
Whether one would like to attend the Saturday 
evening or Sunday morning service is absolutely 
their choice.The van's flexible timings makes it 
possible. The eight-seater van operates on Saturday 
for the 7:00 pm mass and Sunday 8:00 am mass. 
The ones availing of the van service get picked and 
dropped half an hour before and after the service. If 
anyone is interested in availing this service, they 
can contact their area SCC Coordinator for the 
same. The van service was also utilized for the New 
Year's Eve service, the Mass for the sick and 
homebound and on Ash Wednesday. This service is 
truly a blessing.

Brian Hendricks

Our parish had a special mass arranged for the sick 
thand the homebound on 9  Feb 2019 at 10:30 am. At 

first, all the attendees were allowed to make their 
confessions followed by the priest anointing each 
of them with the Holy Oil.

PARISH NEWS

The presence of the Holy 
Spirit was seen and felt on 
all the content faces of the 
sick people who attended 
the service. Fr. Savio's 
prayer gave the sick 
people a lot of respite 
from their suffering. The 
Holy Eucharist was given 
to all at their seat, 
c o n s i d e r i n g  t h e i r  
comfort.

After the mass, there were refreshments served near 
the canteen area, while soft and soothing music 
played in the back ground. All were made to sit side-
by-side so that the religious and the lay could 
interact with all the sick members. The parish priest 
thanked them for all their valuable contributions 
over the years to their families and the parish.He 
even spoke to them for a while cracking a few jokes 
which brought smiles to their face.He then 
distributed a token of good wishes to all the sick 
who attended the mass.

Lastly, the ushers did a wonderful job by going on to 
the road and arranging for auto rickshaws to make it 
easy for the sick to reach their homes comfortably. 
The parish van service too picked and dropped 
many. The smile on each one's face was a proof of 
the blessing and contentment felt. They eagerly 
look forward for the next years' service when they 
could once again have this special bonding.

Dalia Dmello
Coordinator – Area No. 32

The purpose of ushering in church is not merely to 
serve people; its purpose is to serve God. When the 
ushers see to it that an atmosphere of reverence and 
order is maintained before, during and after the 
service, they do it for God. When they usher the 
worshippers to their seats, they do it for God. When 
they gather the offerings, they serve God. What 
they do, they do not "as unto men, but unto God." 
They are a part of the total congregation which 
presents itself before God to worship Him.

USHERS'  MINISTRY
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The Ushers, with approximately 60 members, is 
proudly one of the most dynamic ministries in this 
parish with members as young as 12 and as old as 79 
years and all of us work in unison. While our core 
function is to greet and assist the faithful laity, 
gather offerings and ensure order during the 
Eucharistic celebrations, we also do assist in many 
of the programmes organized by the Church and 
other Cells and Associations wherever required. We 
see each one of us as leaders and are accordingly 
assigned responsibilities to lead and manage a team 
or task at every event. Our members are also 
involved in the Parish Pastoral Council, Small 
Christian Communities, various Liturgical Cells 
and Linguistic groups in the Parish.

The Patron Saint of the Ushers Ministry is St Julian 
the Hospitaller, whose feast we celebrate on 12th 
February. The ushers meet on the second Sunday of 
every month to discuss, assign duties, review past 
events and plan future events. Members are 
regularly trained in different aspects of ushering, 
giving them the confidence to believe in themselves 
and handle activit ies assigned to them 
independently as mature individuals. 

We are very much honored to have Fr. Felix Dsouza 
as our Spiritual Director, under whose guidance and 
encouragement, we are what we are today.  We are 
also very grateful to all the senior members who 
constantly mentor and groom newand young ushers 
to be confident in executing the tasks allocated to 
them. 

Proud to be an Usher

VOCATION SUNDAY
rd3  February 2019,  the day following the feast of 

the Presentation of the Lord - a day dedicated to 
all the consecrated people in the church - was 
observed as Vocation Sunday, where all the five 
congregation sisters of our parish were given a 
platform to display the Charism  and activities of 
each Congregation.  Students were selected from 
different classes and the sisters from the respective 
congregation trained the students on their life 

and apostolate and they explained it to the faithful 
after every mass. Children showed great interest in 
learning the life and history of all and it was a 
wonderful opportunity to display their talents and 
skills too. We had nearly 25 children who were 
involved in learning the life of the Bridgettine 
Sisters and they enthusiastically enacted our life to 
the public.  We thank the parish priest and 
catechists for organising this event.

Sr. Gladis Leena  
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TAIZÉ PRAYER SERVICE

On the 12th of January 2019, a Taize prayer service 
was organised by the Parish Youth Council for all 
students appearing for exams especially those in 
standard 10th and 12th. A Taize worship involves 
sung and chanted prayers, period of silence, 
scripture readings and meditation. The idea behind 
singing short chants repetitively is to internalize the 
words and try to reflect on what it means to us. The 
societal pressure associated with board exams can 
be nerve wrecking for students, the Taize prayer 
service offered much needed silence and peace to 
the students. The altar was lit up with diyas and the 
rest was all darkness, so that all forms of distraction 
were removed and one could focus on the Lord.

The chants expressed God's love for us and his 
saving help. The LED cross was brought in solemn 
procession and placed in front of the altar. While the 
chant "My soul is at rest in God alone" was being 
sung, the students and the congregation came 
forward to make their own personal prayer in front 
of the cross and to venerate the cross. Fr Savio 
blessed the congregation by sprinkling holy water. 
The prayer service ended in silence. Students were 
given prayer before exam cards as they left, so they 
could invoke God's precious blessings as they write 
their exams. We wish them all the very best for their 
exams and their future endeavours.

Amantia Dsouza

LECTORS RENEWAL OF COMMITMENT

13th January was the day when the lectors had a 
special mass at 10:15 am for the renewal of 
commitment for the upcoming year 2019-20.It was 
celebrated by Fr Felix. 

We, the SAC Lectors have renewed our Vows to 
serve as Committed Lectors for this upcoming year 
before professing our faith with "the Nicene 
Creed". We are proud to have more than Fifty 
Lectors in our Parish consisting English, Marathi 
and Konkani languages. We are Grateful to our 
spiritual director Fr. Savio and our two pillars 
Minoshka Jones and Matilda Fernandes who have 
coached us and enabled us to serve the church 
through this ministry. The Mass ended with a Small 
Fellowship where we joyfully celebrated being 
Confirmed Lectors for this year

Steven Mendes

'REBORN WITH THE SPIRIT OF CHRIST’
96 candidates from St. Anthony's Parish, Vakola 
were sealed with the gifts of the Holy Spirit, when 
they received the Sacrament of Confirmation on 
10th February, 2019. As is the case every year, the 
candidates arrived inside the church in an orderly 
and solemn procession. The mass was celebrated by 
Rev. Bishop Dominic Savio and he was 
accompanied in his mission by con-celebrants and 
altar servers. 

The entrance hymn set things in motion as both 
parents and other parishioners bore witness to this 
major milestone of the candidates. The Invitation of 
the Bishop was followed by the candidates 
pledging their commitment to receive the seven 
gifts of the Holy Spirit - wisdom, understanding, 
knowledge, fortitude, counsel, piety, and fear of the 
Lord. The mass proceeded as normal till the 
moment everyone was waiting for arrived. Our 
parish priest Fr. Felix presented the candidates to 
the bishop, testifying on their behalf of their 
commitment and responsibility to live as 
Confirmed Catholics. The bishop delivered a 
beautiful homily after which the candidates 
renewed their baptismal promises, that were given 
by their parents on their behalf years ago before the 
ceremony of Laying of Hands, where the Bishop 
stretched out his hand and prayed for the candidates 
along with the congregation, representing the 
biblical gesture by which the gift of the Holy Spirit 
is invoked. In the Anointing with Chrism oil, the 
bishop traced the sign of the cross on each 
candidate's forehead—having first dipped his 
thumb in the holy oil called chrism—and said, “Be 
sealed with the Gifts of the Holy Spirit.” He 
followed that up by gesturing a sign of peace. The 
mass proceeded from then on as usual till 
Communion. After a Vote of Thanks, the Bishop 
presented certificates of excellence to the 
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candidates who had performed outstandingly 
throughout the year. The candidates signed off by 
singing the beautiful song, 'Thank You Lord'. 

An amazing experience for all the animators and we 
thank our Spiritual Director, Fr. Nasli for having 
allowed us to be a part of this enlightening journey!

Maryann Fernandes

ON ACHIEVING HOLINESS IN THE MODERN 
WORLD. 
The Lenten Recollection of the Extraordinary 
Ministers of Holy Communion (EMHC) for the 
Central Suburbs deanery was held at St. Francis 
Xavier Church on 9th March 2019 by Rev. Fr. Savio 
De Sales and on 23rd March 2019 at St. Peter's 
Church, Bandra by Rev. Fr. Allwyn Naazareth.

EMHCs play an important role in the parishes by 
serving during the Holy Eucharist and ministering 
the Sacrament to the Home bound. Apart from the 
service we are called to be Holy, Mt.5:48 - Be 
perfect as your heavenly Father is perfect. 

This message was taken from the Apostolic 
Exhortation, of Pope Francis, GAUDATE ET 
EXSULTATE (Rejoice and be Glad)

The few highlights are:
lTo be holy does not require being a bishop, a 

priest or a religious but it's an open invitation to 
all.

lWe are frequently tempted to think that 
holiness is only for those who can withdraw 
from ordinary affairs to spend much time in 
prayer.

l

with love and by bearing witnesses in 
everything we do, wherever we find ourselves.

Top Five Takeaways from 'Gaudete  et  Exsultate’

1. Holiness  means  being  yourself
2. Everyday life can lead to holiness
3. Two tendencies / enemies to avoid: 

Gnosticism and Plagiarism

Gnosticism is the old heresy that says that what 
matters most is what you know. No need to be 
charitable or do good works. All you need is the 
correct intellectual approach.
Plagiarism says that we can take care of our 
salvation through our own efforts. Pelagians trust 
in their own powers, don't feel like they need God's 
grace and act superior to others because they 
observe certain rules.

4. Be kind
5. The Beatitudes are a roadmap for holiness

The Beatitudes are like a Christian's identity card, 
they are also a portrait of our Lord himself. The 
beatitudes are the dress code of a Christian.

The Lenten message for all : Pray without ceasing; 
be still and know that I am God; have a heart like 
that of Jesus; be available to your people at all 
times; love without being biased; willingness to 
wash the feet of others  and in every situation, ask 
yourself: WHAT WOULD JESUS DO?????

Compiled by William Dsouza, 
Coordinator - Eucharistic Ministers 

We are all called to be holy by living our lives 
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THE ANTONIAN HARMONY CLUB

On January 17th this year, we were able to begin a 
Parish Project very close to our heart - the Antonian 
Harmony Club, a Music Learning Outreach. The 
project was born of the perceived need whereby, 
even with a wealth of musical talent in our parish, 
many would find it difficult to afford a musical 
instrument or commercial music classes. In the 
Blessed Providence of the Almighty working 
through the generosity of donors, we received a 
substantial pool of musical instruments, 3 
keyboards and 5 guitars to start with. Musically 
gifted parishioners readily and enthusiastically 
volunteered to teach for the programme. The 
classes have progressed well with close to 60 
students learning the keyboard, guitar and drums. 
There have also been further donations of musical 
instruments. 

There are 5 established batches for the keyboard, 
tutored by Andrea, Daniel and Shakan; 3 batches 
for the guitar, tutored by Dwayne and Anslem and 2 
batches for the drums tutored by Ignatius. The 
spectrum of students ranges right from Std. 2 to the 
10th, collegians and even a couple of working 
adults. The students turn up enthusiastically and 
regularly and have been having a joyful learning 
experience under the able guidance of their 
dedicated tutors and keenly supportive parents. We 
are very grateful to Fr. Felix for proposing and 
initiating the idea of the Harmony Club and 
supporting it in every way as also everyone 
involved in this initiative, making musical dreams 
a reality. Deo Gratias!

Br. Frankie Crasto

PARISH KONKANI MISSION

11-15 March 2019
During the Lenten season all faithful Christians get 
another chance to lead a transformed life through 
repentance. We get strength through the word of 
God. Therefore, to understand this we had Konkani 
missions in our parish from 11-15 March 2019 
immediately after the scheduled evening mass 
beginning with praise and worship and concluding 
with daily Mass in Konkani which was well 
appreciated and attended by the parishioners. Fr. 
Avon Vaz had come all the way from Arunachal 
Pradesh to preach and explain how we can renew 
ourselves and deepen our faith in Christ. During 
these five days of missions, he taught us about sins 
and forgiveness, the consequences faced because of 
sin, death due to sins and also about 'forgive and 
forget' attitudes. He also explained the ways of 
overcoming temptations. The Catholic Church 
built by Jesus through St. Peter is the original 
church which is still stable since last 2000 years, 
though there are more than 33000 Protestants and 
many other sects and cults. 

How the Pilar Priests continues to carry on Jesus' 
mission in Arunachal Pradesh and North East India 
in collaboration with local simple and poor people 
had being shown to our parishioners through a 
PowerPoint presentation and an appeal was made 
for generous contributions for their upliftment. 

On the last day, there was a teaching on Holy Spirit. 
The Holy Spirit teaches us to be like Jesus through 
reaching out to our neighbors and loving the 
downtrodden. Fr. Avon emphasized that there are 
four permanent things in our life, that is, God, 
Spirit, Birth and Death. 

May this mission help us to turn to God and live a 
fruitful life hereafter.

Mrs. Genevieve Lewis 
Mr. William Dsouza
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Sunday School Closing Ceremony

Gospel Band - How Great Thou Art

Sr. Citizen’s Station of Cross in different parishes
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Shadow Play Way of the Cross by Parish Youth Council
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All
(Hymn) We are Gathering Together ……………
Head Peace be with you.
All And also with you.
Head Dear God, we have gathered here today as a family to ask You to bless our home. At this moment Lord 

we want to feel in a very real way Your presence in our midst. We want this presence of Yours to be felt 
powerfully by each one of us so that we make You the permanent member of our family. We want You 
to stay with us always so that the evil one will have no place in our home.  

Reader A reading from the Letter of St Paul to the Colossians: As the chosen of God then, you are to be clothed 
in heartfelt compassion, in generosity and humility, gentleness and patience. Bear with one another; 
forgive each other. The Lord has forgiven you; now you must do the same. Over all these clothes put 
on love, the perfect bond. And may the peace of Christ reign in your hearts. This is the Word of the 
Lord.

All Thanks be to God
Head Let us now sprinkle our home with holy water and bring the new life and the new joy and peace of 

Easter into our family.
The Head of the family sprinkles the various parts of the house.  Then coming back to the altar, 
says - 

Head Let us now reject all selfishness, pride and every kind of sin.  Let us accept and follow Jesus as our 
Lord, Light and Life.
Your response will be: Lord, bless our home and bless our family (Repeat)

1. Heavenly Father, we thank you for all the blessings you have given us during the past year.  We look 
up to you for protection and care in the days to come. We pray…

2. Lord, we have failed you and have let each other down many a time.  We want your forgiveness and 
we ask pardon from each other. We pray…

3. Lord, be our comfort in our sadness; heal us when we are hurt or sick; be by our side when we 
feel lonely and rejected. We pray…

4. Lord, be our Father in our family celebrations; be the centre of our joys, our work and our whole 
life. We pray…

5. Lord, may we live in peace and mutual helpfulness in our neighbourhood whatever be their religion 
or community. We pray…
Let us now say the Our Father, the prayer which Jesus taught us.

All Our Father……(slowly and meaningfully)
Head Almighty God, loving Father of all, together as a family we ask you to bless our Home so that all our 

actions, conversations and attitudes towards one another may be inspired by You. Heavenly Father, 
send the Holy Angel on this house to bless us and keep us free from all harm and danger of sin. As you 
blessed the houses of Hebrew people by the blood of the lamb, so bless every 
member of our family and keep us under your kind protection. May we do your 
will and keep your commandments and receive your peace and blessings in 
abundance. We ask this through Christ our Lord. Amen. 

All There shall be showers of blessings, This is the promise of love
(Hymn) There shall be seasons refreshing, Sent from the Saviour above.

Showers of blessings, Showers of blessings we need
Mercy drops round us are falling, But for the showers we plead.

In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit.  Amen.

EASTER BLESSING OF THE HOME
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Sogllim:
(Gaion): Saiba San Juze tum amcho adhar. Za tort um amcho nimanno suskar. Vaittam vignnantlim amkam nivar. 

Atam ani mornnachea vellar.
Mukheli: Xanti tumche sovem asum.  
Sogllim: Ani tumche-i sovem asum..
Mukheli: Mogall Deva, ek famil koxi ami sogllim ektthaim zaleanv. Amchea ghoracher axirvad ghal mhonn ami 

tuje lagim magtanv. Ami zannom tum atam amche sovem asai. Tum amche familin amche sovem 
sodanch rav. Amchim utram, amcheo kornneo ani amchim chintnam tum uzvaddai. Tum amche sovem 
aslear denvcharak hea gharant kosloch zago aschonam.   

Vachpi: Koloskarank boroilole chittivelem vachop: Tumi Devan vinchun kaddlolim, povitr kel'lim ani Tache 
opurbaiechim: dekhun tumi doiall movall kallzachim, bholim, khaltim, dulob ani vhodd sosnnikaiechim 
monxam zaiat. Dusreacher garannem korunk nimit aslear, tumi ekamekak sosunk zai ani bhogsunk zai. 
Somian tumkam bhogxileant toxench tumi-i ekamekak bhogsat. Hea sogllea sugunnacho mukutt koso, 
pritimog tumche modem vosum di, kiteak tache vorvim sogllea sugunnacho sopurnn ekvott zata.  
Devachem utor hem.

Sogllim: Devacho vhodd upkar.
Mukheli: Povitr udok amchea gharant ximpddaun Paskamchem novem jivit, novem dadosponn ani xanti amche 

familin haddum ia. 
Gharacho mukheli aplea gharachea veg vegllea bhagant povitr udok ximpddaita. Uprant altara 
mukhar ieta ani hem magnnem korta. 

Mukheli: Atam ami sogllem apleponn, gorvixttai ani patok pois korum ia. Punnorjivont Jezuk svikarun Taka 
amcho Somi, Uzvadd ani Jivit korun tacho pattlav korum ia. Tumcho zabab: 

Sogllim: Somia amchea gharacher ani amche familicher tuzo axirvad ghal. 
1. Sorginchea Bapa, gelea vorsa tunvem amkam kurpa ani axirvad dilai dekhun ami tuka argam ditanv. Hea-i 

vorsa tum amchi porva kor ani amkam samball. Amcho zabab. 
2. Somia ami chukleanv ani ekamekak tenko diunk nam. Ami tuje sovem ani ekameka sovem bogsonnem 

magtanv. Amcho zabab. 
3. Somia ami khonti-dukhi astanam tum amkam buzvonn di; zokmi vo piddent astanam tum amche ghai pekoi 

ani amkam boreponn di; ami eksurim astanam, lok amchi nakarni kortanam tum amchea sangata rav. Amcho 
zabab. 

4. Somia amchea kuttumbi somarombhnneant, amchea dadosponnant, amchea vaurant, amchea jivitant tum 
amche familicho mukheli koso amche sovem rav. Amcho zabab. 

5. Somia amchea sezarea ani amche somudaient veg-vegllea dhormachea, zatichea, ani prantachea lokam 
modem ami ekamekak adhar diun xantin jieunk amkam kurpa di. Amcho zabab. 

Mukheli: Amchea Soddvonndarachi adnea monant dhorun tannem xikoilolem magnnem dhir gheun mhonnum-
ia. .

Sogllim Amchea Bapa sorginchea…… (sovkas ani chit diun)
Mukheli: Sorginchea Bapa amchea gharacher tuzo axirvad ghal. Amkam bori bolaiki, 

nirmollponn, lhanvikai, ghottai, kallzachem boreponn, doiallponn, boreponn, 
favo kor. Patka voir amkam zoitivont kor. Tuje mogall nem pallunk amkam 
kurpa di. Amkam soglleank iea ghrant ravteleank rakhunk tujea sorginchea 
dutak pattoi. To amkam samballum ani sorv vaittantlim amkam nivarum. Krista 
amchea Somia vorvim. Amen. 

Sogllim Maie kakutin bhorlele. Rannie sorga sonvsarache. Sodanch amchea mogan
(Gaion)  lastole. Sanddum naka Maie mogache. Pav Maie. Io Maie. Ghe amkam tujea 

gopant. 

Bapache, Putache ani Povitr Atmeache nanvim.  Amen..

EASTER BLESSING OF THE HOME IN KONKANI
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CELEBRATION FOR SENIOR CITIZENS 
The setting was perfect; the gathering was social 
and energetic. Everyone wanted more... Hold on! 
I'm not talking about a fashion show, it's about the 
fantastic senior citizens' celebration we had in our 
community. 

We were inspired by Fr. Felix as he said that after a 
lifetime of working, raising children and 
contributing to the success of their families, they 
deserve to be felicitated. All that they expect from 
us is a little love and attention. And this was 
fulfilled by making each senior citizen introduce 
themselves and share some experience. Thereafter, 
we served them snacks followed by non-stop 
games and entertainment.  

All of them were between the ages of 60 and 85. Yet 
their incredible energy would put the younger 
generation to shame. Their twinkling eyes, body 
language and amazing energy made us feel.... " Yeh 
dil maange more!" They requested us to organize 
such programmes more often.

Special thanks to Mercy, John and all the other 
animators for their time and effort to make this 
event a grand success. 

Mable
St. Theresa LFJ Community, Area No. 14

COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES

CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION

We, at Parivar Community, celebrated Christmas 
with great enthusiasm, joy and fun. The youth and 
animators started the festivities with the making of 
the star and the crib, thereby sending a message of 
unity and giving meaning to Christmas. It was fun 
and our efforts bore fruit as the community won the 
second prize in the Crib Competition held by the 
church.

ndCarol singing was held on 22  December in our 
area. We went carol singing, building wise, 
covering twelve buildings. Everyone dressed in the 
Christmas colours (Red & Green) and sported 

Santa headgear. This was a fun-filled event with a 
youth from our community, dressed up as Santa 
Claus. Our Santa was very energetic and danced 
away with everyone. Santa also distributed sweets 
along the route to children, vendors and watchmen. 
This included people of other faith, who were 
excited and thrilled to receive the same. We also had 
children dressed like Joseph, Mary and the 
shepherds.... It was good to see the participation of 
a great number of people from our community, 
including people of other faith. Our programme 
finally ended with refreshments being served to all 
the participants.

We ended our Christmas Celebrations with a visit to 
the home bound and families in bereavement, to 
whom we distributed gifts, cakes.

Asdella DeSouza
Parivar Community, Area No 25
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Look out for the things that were associated with Jesus' Death and 
Burial in the Word Search maze below and earn special gifts and 

thgraces. Send your entries to the church office latest by 27  April 2019.

Name: ____________________________________________ Contact Number: _________________



LENT AND HOLY WEEK PROGRAMME 2019
th thKONKANI MISSIONS, 11 -15  MARCH 2019

th rd
ENGLISH MISSIONS, 18 - 23  MARCH 2019

th GOSPEL BAND, 24 MARCH 2019

thSENIOR CITIZENS WAY OF THE CROSS IN DIFFERENT PARISHES: 28  MARCH 2019

th
SHADOW PLAY – WAY OF THE CROSS, 29  MARCH 2019: 9.00 pm

th WALKING WAY OF THE CROSS, 6 APRIL 2019:

th 
LENTEN NIGHT VIGIL, 6 APRIL 2019 

th th thCONFESSIONS: 8 , 9 , 10  APRIL 2019 : 

thPALM SUNDAY, 14 APRIL 2019

th
MAUNDY THURSDAY, 18 APRIL 2019

th
GOOD FRIDAY, 19 APRIL 2019

th 
HOLY SATURDAY, 20 APRIL 2019

st
EASTER SUNDAY, 21 APRIL 2019

DIVINE MERCY NOVENA,

DIVINE MERCY SUNDAY,

 6.30 pm onwards.

5.30 pm to 8.00 pm
(No Evening Mass on these days)

Blessing of Palms: At 7.45 am at the Grotto followed by Procession and Mass
Veronica - Singing: 5.00 pm

Procession: 5.15 pm
Kindly Note: There is no 5.00 pm Mass. Mass at 6.00 pm in English

Liturgical Services: 5.00 pm in Konkani; 7.30 pm in English
Holy Hours: 10.00 pm in Konkani; 11.00 pm in English

Stations of the Cross: 6.30 am in Konkani; 7.30 am in English; 8.30 am in Marathi; 9.30 am for Children; 
THREE HOURS AGONY ON THE LORD'S PASSION: 12.00 noon to 3.00 pm; 

Divine Mercy Hour: Novena & Prayers:  3.00 pm
The Lord's Passion Service: 5.00 pm in Konkani; 7.30 pm in English followed by Passo Service in Marathi

Divine Mercy Novena: 3.00 pm
Easter Vigil Service: 8.00 pm - Celebration of the Lord's Resurrection

MASSES: 7.00 am in Konkani; 8.00 am, 9.00 am & 10.15 am in English; 
Divine Mercy Novena: 11:30 am

NO EVENING MASS

nd th 22  -27  APRIL 2019: 6:30 pm

th
 28  APRIL 2019

Feast Mass: 10:15 am; Chaplet: 3.00 pm
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